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“ALL TRE NEWS MTS 

  FIT TO PRINT"Y 

PRICE ONE CENT 
  

RP. Wilda, 
W. A. Wiibae, wv. 

J.B Wheelock W T Osadnow, 
OL Haverty, Seward Baldwin, J.T. Page 

EF Page, Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
— 

Best Quality & Propt Delivery 
Guarant:«d 

——- 

Bradived Street Yird Phone, 135d 
Ofies at Raymond & 111 t's Rtore, Bayre 

Bah iN nee 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEICK BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING O'S. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 
BOTH ‘PHONES, 

Regling, Betates Masaged Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For mile in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly, 

doasees  |NSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold snd 

— nehanged— 

lavestmonts Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230%, Sayre, Pa. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
The constant repetition 

of delivering good coal has 
ghven us our reputation. 
‘We handle Lehigh Valley 
and Sullivan Coal, Hard and 
Boft Wood and Steam Coal, 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building. 

Both Phones. 

A.]J.GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

I. X. Weaver, 
J 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

Baggage called for and delivered in 
part of Sayre, Athens and Waverly, 
all kinds of team work attended 

. Livery attached. 
R0T N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 208x 
Ss 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Hotary Public 

is nothing better to build 

up & constitution that is 

run down than 

STEGMAIERS’ 

It will aid appeti‘e and di- 
gestion, Produce natur- 
al restful sleep, Itis a 

preventative as wellas a 
remedy for all overwrought 
conditions of the mind or 

TAFT ATGREENSBORO 
Secretary of War Fires Open- 

ing Campaign Gun. 

STRAIGHT TALK IN TAR HEEL STATE 

Hour and Advises Parity Hank 

and File In North (aro- 

Han to Work. 

GREENSBORO, N.C, July 10- 
Becretary of War Tuft last night, be 

fore a weeling of the North Carolina 

Republicaus ou the eve of their state 
convention, delivered a speech that 

was genernlly nuticipated as the open 

ing gue ef the «oo 

of lax; 

iressional campaign 

Ihe speech dealt with current 
political questions wnd, opeulug with 
advice to the rank and fle of thie party 
in North Carviiva und the south, par 
ticularly referred tu the achievements 
of the party in the session of culigress 
Just Closed 

Secretary Taft in opening said that 

whet De was invited to address the 
meeting the committee advised him 
“that the political situation was such 
that If & proper effort was made at 

the comlog election it would be poss] 

bie to curry the state for the Hepub 

lican party” The secretary added: “1 

believe that nothing that could happen 
in the politics of this country would 

work greater advantage to the country 

at large, and to the south iu particular 
than the breaking up of what has been 

properly Buona as the ‘solid south“ 1 
say this [a no partisan spirit, fer 1 am 

not cae of those who think that this 

result would necessarily iucrease the 
probability of the continuance in pow 
er of the Republican party. The solid 

ity of the south hus ln a weasure fur 

nished its own antidote iu restraining 
InaRy vefers iu the nerth who might 

have left the Republican party but for 

what they regnard as the lujustice and 

danger of southern political conditions 
“The south Las beea kept solid by 

the specter of negro domiuation and 

by stirring up racial prejudices aud 
arousing unfounded alarm over an Im 

possible return of reconstruction days 

After a long struggle” Le continued. 

the oegro’'s vole was ruade to count 

for nothing, and theu the political lead- 

ers of the dominant party cae to re 
alizse that dreadful demorulization of 

all society that followed in a govern 

ment If law was flouted apd fraud 
Was to constitute its basis. TlLey cast 

about to make the law square with ex 

isting conditions by property and edu 
cational qualificatious which should ex 

clude the negro. Thay adopted amend 

ments to the state constitution with the 

so called ‘grandfather clauses’ |utend 

ed te apply the new qualifications te 

the negro and not to apply then to the 
whites.” 

The secretary said it Is impossible te 
frame a law establishing an edoca 

tional qualification for suffrage which 
will stand the test of the Fifteenth 

amendment and which will not seperate 
ultimately to exclude Impartially the 
Dagroes and whites from the ballet 

who lacked educational requirement 

The policy im the south, he sald, which 
exeludes frown the ballot lmpartially 

black and white, when Ignorant and 

irresponaible, cannot be criticised. 

During the past decade. Mr Taft 

pointed out, a period of unprecedented 
prosperity has come fer the fair south. 

em states. ‘Under the cireumstances.” 

he sald. “it is mot te be expected that 
the sensible business mea of the south 
de mot perceive the tremendous diande 
vantage user which the southern 

states laber in having ealy oue party 
with any voloe (a their state govern 
ments, a9 Im being herded together al 
ways as the bidebeund fupport of the 
Democratic party of the couatry. 

“The effect of tho change of Indus 
trial conditions in eliminating the cry of 

negre deminatien from the politics of 

the (ormer slave owning states has 
manifested itself first In the border 
states. West Virginia has become per- 
manestly Republican, and Maryland 
and Missouri put themselves ia the Re 
publican column In the last presidential 

election, while Keutucky nearly brought 
forth works meet for repentance ia the 
firet MeKinley campaign.” 

The question which should address 
{tsalf te the great business Interests of 
the south, the secretary stated. !s bew 

much longer “the specter of things 

past” ls to hold them to a political al 

legiance that dees them vo good lu sa 
tional politics and deprives their com- 

munities of the “imestimablle bLeuenit of 
the presence In local politics of two 
parties. each of which, If It dees wrong 
has a real chanee of belug punished for 
its misconduct.” 

He said that sithough much of the 

wealth of the south Is dependent upon 

A protective tariff, its representatives 
lo a national convention vote unhes) 

tatingly for the proposition that a pro 

tective tariff is & robbery of the many 
for the benefit of a few; that although 
& great majority of the southern people 
are stromgly In favor of maintiiniug 

the flag in the Philippines until the sa 

ored trust lmposed by clreomstnuces 
shall have been highly and fully dis 
charged, they “nevertheless permit the 

northern votes to formulate the false 
ery of ‘anthimperialism in which 
they have no sympathy whatever ana 
on which they were twice led 10 hu 
miliating national defeat 

“Again.” continued the secretary, “no 
part of this country Is so vitally In 
terested ln the construction of a great 

waterway to connedt the Atlautic sud 

Paolfic oceans across the Isthmus eof 
Panama than the sonth. It was Indie 
pansable to this enterprise that the 
treaty made with Panama by President 

and Secretary Hay should he   promptly confirmed, and yet 
ari the representatives 

Dwells on Political Questions of the | 

the ma. 
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HARTJE DIVORCE MUDDLE. 

Wife's Lawyers Prumise ta Produce 
Woman Wha Forged Letters. 

PITTSBURG, July 10 The ramifica. 
tious of the scusationat Harte divorce | 
suit brought by the millionaire wall pa- 

per mamfifacturer Augustus __Hartje 

against his wile to extend 

and the fingers of the law as well as of 

eanlinuve 

general gossip are pointing at a stead! 
Ix of resideats of 
this vicinity 

A proguised sensation Is that more 
wealthy meu are to be mixed up In 
the scandal 

I'he blond woman 

met Hartle in Schenley park 
driven to his house during the absence 
af Mrs HH irtie according to the story 

told by Tom Madine 

the stand, Is the 

direct cause is 1} 

[ 

increasing number 

who 

ind was 

tiysferious 

the voachipan, on 

Fhe 

we allesations made by 

direct cause in 

    

  
  

MRS AUGUSTUS HARTJE 

Hartje that his wife visited the Hotel 
Lincolu with & man whose netue he 
has not yet presented In court. It soon 
becuse kuowu to whom Hartje refer 
red-an Allegheny man who 

has many friends both in sod out of 

bis own class These friends decided 

Harte had done augentlemanly 
thing in introducing the Allegheunian 

into the scandul. When the blond wo 
man Incident! was sprung they tried to 

learn the woman's There are 

many blonds in Pittsburg. but the de 

tectives nally decided that It was the 

wife of a well known man. Jt was 
promptly agreed to keep the alleged 

discovery quiet, hut the story finally 

reached the busband of the suspected 
blond 

He is Infurinted and will not believe 
his wife's denials. He threatens suit 

for divorce, with Madiue for his chief 

witness 

Mrs. Hartje's lawyers declare that 
uot alone would they prove the 
missives she was supposed to 

written to Thomas Madine were for 

weries. but add they will produce the 
pretty young woman who is respousi 
ble for their existence 

Lusiness 

if 

identity 

love 

Lave 

SPEED MADNESS. 

Chicago Preacher Says God Made 
Everything Good. 

CHICAGO, July Ww "Speed Mad 
ness” was the subject of a sermon by 
the Rev. Frederick C Hopklus of the 
Pligrimm Congregational church la En 
glewood. He sald in part 

“The fact is. God In his good provi 
dence has sent us the means of dolng 
wore ln oue year than our grandfathers 
could sccomplish In ten Electricity 
and steam used with Christian Intell! 
gonce Are the greatest promoters of 
bumau welfare 

“The greater our speed the sooner the 
pain of the world will cease The tron 
ble with too minuy of our preachers ls 
that they are still lu the middle ages 
in thinking that life Is a curse and that 
it ls wrong to think of enjoying oneself 
ustil we get to heaven. The truth is, 
God bas wade everything good. Not 
less allk, but more, ls what we hope 
apd should struggle to provide for 
While calico !s all right In ita place, 
too much calico 1s a sign of lack of 
wealth and progress 

“Of course n few rich persons cannot 
enjoy suything lees than an orgy. It 
does not matter much If they get shot 
or hung But they neither couvince us 
that the whole of society Is rushlug to 
destruction por that the cure is the 
practice of Puritanism * 

Independent 01] Men to Testify. 

PITTSBURG, July 10 - Subpoeuas 
have been served upon Lewis Emery, 
Jr. Democratic and Lincoln party can 
dilate for governor; J I’ Brockway 
of Warren, Pa. aud J. PP. Westlake 
of Titusville In one of the Standard Oi) 

by the Interstate come 
merce commission. The above men 
tioned are cited to appear before the 
comission at Elmira, N.Y, ou July 
12. All are Independent ofl refiners 

Salisbury Wreck Vietime' Condition. 
SALISBURY, Englwnd, July 10. A 

bulletin issued Inte last night at the lu. 
firciary relative to the condition of 

j those who were Injured lo the Salis. Democratic party in the chase after | bury wreck states that all the patients 
are progressing favorably except Rob 
ert 8B Critchell of Chicago, whose con 
ditfon Is exceedingly grave Edward 

W. Bentell of Brooklyn is likely to re 

cover. Mrs, AS. Coburn 1s distinctly 
better 

Colored Men's Protest, 

PROVIDENCE, KL. July 10—-At 
the closing session of the New Eng 
land conference of the African M. EB 
church resolutions were passed nrgiog 
congress to refuse militia appropria- 
tions for state militia companies who 
wiil not tore wllitaun and 
urging oppasition to the distranchising 

ne now before the United States su: 

RED FLAG RIOTERS 
Forced tc| | Czar's Subjects 

Salute Anarchy's Emblem. 

. URUSOFF GIVES TREPOFF THE LIE 

M. Rodliche® In Douma Sald Cabinet 

Weald Not Listen to Murmurs eof 

the (Coming Storm—Member 

of House Indicted. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Iniy 10 

leal demonstrations during which the 

crowds cartied red fags and sang res 

ify sougs have occurred lp 

ex in St. Petershiiry, necessi 

of the 

=irect cars were 

olution 

any pl 

isting the Interferences 

and military patrols 
Lield up 

polled 

daus 

Ibe 

near 

where 

and thelr occupants were Coin 

to uncover and salute red 

affair 

raifroad station, 

later identified] as 

wide a revolutionary 

=. 50) heople A 

detachment of police attempted to dis 
peise lie Lut the people 

armed thie up 

from the streets and beat off the police 
and a squadron of Cossacks. Eveutu 

ally the Cossacks were r= enforced and 

fired 5 Lisok volley {un the 

upon the rioters fed to 

court=. Ouly a few persons were slight 

ly lujured Lieutenant Tom was ar 

rested aud taken to the fortress of Bt 

Peter and 8t Psul 

A meeting which was addressed by 
orators fromm a window of the Cousti 

tutional Dewoeratic club was dispersed 

by mounted gendarmes, during which 

severnl persous were wounded with 

sabers. When the performance at the 

People’s palace was broken np the an 

dlence sang the "Marseilials«” as they 

dispersed 

Sumurting nuder Genernl Trepoff's «uo 

ithet of a liar, applied In the intgrview 

published lest week, Price Urusoff Je 

clares that Le i= in possession of full 

documentary to pgpve his 

charges that anti Jewish pogroms and 
excesses throughout the country had 

been Inspired from St Petersburg and 
that they were not, as General Trepoff 
as=erted. due to the arbitrary action of 
Inbitteresd local offic Prince Urn 

scoff suid the documents would soon be 

and that the public 

then be ahle to judge whetlior he or 
General Trepofl was a liar 

Iu the douma Deputy Vinaver eu 

deavored to prove by documentary evi 

dence that the central government had 
participated In Jewish for 

the purpose of forciug the Jews to Le 

tray their revolutionary brethren. The 
deputy said these Jewish revolution 
nries coustituted a source of yreater 
danger to moderate Jews than to the 

government The Jewish race, he sald, 
was swall bot strong, and Its strength 
was In Ite despair. Its ally was the 
whole Russian race. which was Indig 

pAut against such aots of criminal har 
barity. ‘This statewent was applauded 
by the Center and the Laft 

M. Hoditcheff In an earnest speech 
which was approved by all sections of 
the house. Aescribed the policy of the 
government as helug full of falsehoods, 
which were leading the country into 
auheard of danger. The ministers have 
refuscd to resign or to listen to the 
voice of the uation and had turned a 
deaf ear to the murmurs of the coming 

storm Already, MM. Roditchefr sald. 
there are rumblings which will unite 
in & terrible thunderclap and upheaval 
of the country When the gov ernment, 
fearing the explosion, decides to resign 
it will be too late 

M. Hoditcheff spoke In ringing tones 
bis voice trembling with emotion As 
he concluded there was thunderous ap- 
plause 

For participation 1a agrarian disor 
ders In the province of Nizhnl Novgo 

rod 448 peasants have been (ndicted 
Among the accused ls & member of the 
douma nawed Filatoff, 

At Ust Medvieditsa the Cossacks of 
the Becond reserve, who had Leen or- 
dered mobilized for police service, have 
refused to join the colors 

most 

the 

“i 

Lisutensant Tom 

speech (0 a crowd of 

= lous 

Moscow 

happened 

ollicer 

assemblage, ! 

selves with stones dug 

air, where 

neighboring 

wvidance 

TE 

uhlishied would i 
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“Omiy the Dead Remain the Same.” 

BIRMINGHAM, July 10 ~The cele 
bration lu bLonor of Joseph Chuuber 
lain’s attaluwent of seventy years was 
continued last night, when 10.000 per 
sous asserubled In Hiugley ball to wit 
ness the presedtation of 120 addresses 
of appreciation of Mr. Chamberlain's 
political services. The addresses came 
from various parts of the United King 
domi. Replylog to the speeches of pres 
cotation Mr Chamberlaln entered on a 
political retruspect. © Alluding to the 
charge that hie had often changed bis 
opinions, Mr. Chamberlain quoted Wii 
Ham E Gladstone, who once sald that 
change was a sign of life aud that It 
was ouly the dead who remnined the 
sae 

Bonaparte's Vacation Trip. 

WASHINGTON, Inly 10 Secretary 
Bohaparte has arrsaged to take 8 com 
plete holiday frown the 14th (nat until 
Aug 1! Accompanied Mrs. Bona 
parte, he will sall from Balthinore Sat 
urday afternoon on the Unites] Ntates 

ship Dolphin down Chesapeake bay and 
aut to sea to New York, whence they 

will all op the Hudson river to Hul 
son city will then 

Lenox where Mrs 
will remain for the summer 

by 

I'hey procesd to 

Mass Bonaparte 

Matsachuaetin Ice Trust Inquiry 

BOSTON, July 10. Charles WW. Hall 

strain, secretary of the Massachusetts 

Tce Dealers’ association, had a confer 
ene with District Attorney Jobn B 
Moran at the courthouse At Hx con 

clusion Mr. Mornin announced that the 
books of the so culled lee trust had 
been placed at lis disposal lu connec 
tion with the Investigation which he 
Md undertaken {uto the prices charged 

» : SEA RE i. 
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ARCITE WON AT 300 TO 1. 

Sheepshead Hay Third Event a Ser- 
prise fe Form Players. 

NEW YORK, July Me surprise 
of the raciug at Shevpshead Hay was 
the victory of Arcite, a iw to 1 shot 
in the thind race. So little was thought 
of his chances of winnlug that be was 
quoted at one time at 30 to 1. and a 
number of small bets were made op 
him, 

Mo€arter, the favorite, made the pace 
for five furlongs, when Troxler brought 
Arcite up awl won easily Ly 
lengihin 

Ram's Horn, backed down, easily 
won the Bay Ridge handicap, Ceder 
Strote made the pace for uearly a mile 
when Ram's Horn moved out and wop 
Ly three lengths 

Comalicnne in winning the fifth race, 
Six aid a half furloux=. waln culirse 
equaled the world's record for the dis 
tance by covering it in 1:I8 25 
favorites wun, Summaries 

First Hace —Somnus, frst; 
ran, second; Anna May, third 
Beco] Race — Dolly Spunker, first: 

Old Faithful, secutd; of Gold, 
third, 

Third Race —Arcite, first; McCarter, 
second: Marathon, third 

Fourth Race — Ham's Horn, iret; Von 
romp. second; Bedouln third 
Fifth Race Couislieune, first: 

net, second; Irousides, third 
Sixth Hace L'Amour, firet; Athens, 

seculnd ; Cltroua, third 

Seventh Race Angler, 
secund; Huntlogton, third 

iis 

lwo 

Thres 

(iallant 

House 

Me 

first; Lelia. 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yostorday In the ¥a- 
tional and American Leugues, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Atl Cincinnatl 

New York 0 
Clacinnatl 

Hits. New York : 
rore- New York. ¢; Cincing 
les Modilonity and 
and Lie! 

At Pitaburg 
Brook yi 

¢ :-3 
$ Er 
Batter 

ing 

natt, 8 
Bowerman, Ew 

9 ¢ ¢ 
Pittsburg i ¢ { Hits Brookiyn §, Fittaburg, 14 
Brookiyy i. Pits ig, @ 

Pratorius and Ritter, 
At Chicago- 

Heston 

¢C 9.00 0 0O-¢ 
; 3% ¢ 9% 

Errors 
Balleries 

ieever and Pheips 

vi { i109 
Chicago 10 ¢ i111 “8 Hits Chicago. 13 Errors Boston i oS, } Datteries Linde man and i, Pleiffer and Moran 

TABLE OF PER: EN7J , 
Ww . Pi 
1 
« 
“ 

Ti 
»N 
rw 
x 
® 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At New York 

Q 1-4 
1 

Chicago 
Noa o.. 

Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
Clucinnat) 
St Lauds 
Bre skiyn 
oslon 

17312501 
10 i 

louls § New Y rk, 
3. New York i 
ckey. Orth and 

At Loston 
¢ 0 
3 } 

Chicago 

Chie RED 8. Bostor 9 Errors 

Errore 
Hatteries 

Fhomas 

$0300) 03 
di1o030¢} 
. 

Hoston 
Hits 

CUhicag: i inston, Hatteries Owen and Sullivan. Dineen and Armbruster 
At Philadelphia 

Clevelapd 11 
blladeiphia ¢ 00 
Hits leveiand, 14 Phtladeiphi 

rors Cleveland, | Philadelphia, § tories - Rhoades and Bemis 
Rc lireck 
pt Washington 
etrolt 9 009 ¥ ot | Washington Jia 2 =i its Jeter K Washington 8 Er rorg—Detroft Ashington 4 Hatteries Mullen and Warner Patten and Hey a 

Hat 
Ceakley and 
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os 
a 
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Hemming Bee at Salem. 
SALEM, NH. July 10 — At Rocking 

ham park ‘the Charming Fare” stake, 
valued at 81.000, for two year-old fillies, 
Was the leading event. Of the three 
10 face the barrier Royal Lady, from 
the stable of Joho A. Druke was the 
favorite, but just after the drop of the 
flag Roya! Lady and Humming Bee 
collided, throwing Garner. who was rid 
lng the former. The fily ran two miles 
before she was caught Humuwing Bee 
won by five lengths. She is the proper 
ty of the New York turfmam. J W 
Henning 

New York 
Phuilad. Iphia 
Clevalana 
Uhlcago 
etroit 

& Louls 
‘aahington 

Boston 

Two Favorites at Latonia. 
CINCINNATI, O., July 10.—Two fa 

vorites wou at Latonia. [In the sevent!, 
ovent Hubbard, the odds on favorite 
easily won from Rroud, with Cotillon 
third. The latter was dlaqualifie! for 
fouling Drexel In the run home. and 
Droxel got third place. Wolird couple! 
with St. Euoch as the Ferrie entry 
faslly won the free handieap steeple 
chase from Frunk M. with Blgmund 
third 

Waldegrave Match at Bisley, 
BIRT EY. England, July 10 ~The sev 

euteenih annual meeting of the Nation 
al Rifle association opened 
iden) shooting we nther 

here with 

The only watch 
conclinlinl was the Waldegrave, at sw 
and Wo yards, ten shots at each dis 
tance. which was wou by Sykes of the 
National Rife sesociation with the high 
vat possible score 

Quaker Eleven Leads nt Cricket 
PHILADELPHIA, July 10 In the 

aunoal cricket mateh between the Ca 
nadian and the All Philadelphia eleven 
here the home eau scored 274 runs io 
their first tuning and the visitors made 
81 for five wickets play was 
stopped for the day 

when 

Brilltaw Dinner to Longworths. 
PARIS. July 10 President and Mine 

Fallleres gave a brilliant dinner Inst 
night at the Elysee palace uo honor of 
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas 

Ihe guests Included 

Mrs. McCormiek. the 
staff Of the American ebassy }. 63. A 

Letshman, American ambassador to 

Turkey; Mr. Lelshinan and many oth 
ors 

Longworth 

Ambassador and 

members of the 

Equitable's Manager Dead. 
KANSAS CITY, July 10 -Johe A 

Brown, for thirteen years manager In 
Kansas City for the Equitable Life As 
surance society, is dead here of Bright's 

hE 

  

NOT IN THEOSOPHY 
Ex- Secrstury Gage Denies 

Jou ing Tingley Sect. 

WOULD LIVE THE SINPLE LIFE. 

Trylog Fasy Eslstence of Point Loe 
ma Heemuase of (Hmante, as It 

Outside of Hush and Hoar 

World. of Nols) 

lili zcio 

ment from 

July ‘10 

lyuman J 

feiary of the 

al 

A signe] state 

ge. for 

at Point | 
detining his relation to theosophy 

is published here A report yesterday 

suid Mr. Gage bad joluel Mme Ting 
ley's Universal Brotherhood The state 

wl is as follows 

I doubt the 

EF wee 

treasury a 

wisdom of aking ex 
plantations of apy kind through the 
Press. Life is too short to spend ft 
chasiug up seusationsl or false reports 
dud I have always refused so to act 
(ie wust rest for Jdefeus upoti the 
confidence tespecl which owe de 

lu the winds of his 

ih] 

serves to eujoy 

friends 

‘However, lu respouse to your cour 
teous suggestion that | set right the 
lisuy lpaccurule stories relating to my 
colilug to this place lu California, my 
alleged reiaticus to theosophy, etc, | 
lake this statvisent once for all 

Having passed wy seveutieth birth 
day. | claiin the privilege of withdraw 
el from the struggles of busiuess life 
At the end of the school year some tiwe 
Is profitably spent in the review of 
what Las been studied. In graduating 
frow life's long sclicol term a similar 
Colirse sewing excusable if uot desira 
ble . 

‘I am trying this life at Polat Loma 
because | Lave persons! friends lLere 

the clitunate Is uiost 

*iuse it Is Just 

roar of the wor 

ie cal lead thie 

Beyond thes 

ustitutions 

' 
Lavatse tpteeable; 

of the rush 
ol because 

Hi 

= there 

ontshkle 

iad 
here 

sijie 

Felt sat 

slhiend 

tu the 

toe ale 

estal which to we 

Ihe 
res 

1risor 

lead much interest 

frst is the Uy 

ervation witt 

| e 

tes Nistes willitary 

t= tin vale of | 

is coupes of art Heryimnen 

ths 

children and 

defetises 

I'he 

for 

el secolid Huis Yoga 

=clioo] of all yYoutlis 

igo 

“This schoo! w 
wing carried on 

18 leader and 

versal 

society 

1% established 

ha hari 

official head of the Cul 
Brotherhio td Theosophical 
thivughiout the world The 

ex Lterest and the 
Hagnificent work It is doing In the de 
velopment of clean, healthy, well edu 
cated and self controlled young Ives 
stimulates my hope for the future of 
the soclety 

‘I am vot aMiliated except iu this 
friendly way elther with the military 
station or the Theosophical society | 
1m too old 10 eulist in the army, aud | 
liave not yet been invited to- join the 
theosophists. 1 would cousider it bon 
ornbie to be related to wither of thew 

No, I am just living my own life 
according to my best conception of It 
wud would much eujoy It if 1 could be 
left to mtd wy Lusness.” 

id ie 

Fingie ¥ 

school ites ay 

VL} 

Marder at Middletown, Conn. 
MIDDLETOWN, Coun July 10- 

John Anderson, a farmer, found the 
dead buddy of his friend, George Good 
dle, In a rovin in the latter's bouse 
with bis head battered in. Goodale was 
a @ah dealer and lived alone iu a wall 
house tu the West Loug Hill district 
aud recently sold a house, the sale 
bringiug Lim lu over a thousand dol 
lars. Whether or aot his wouey wae 
stolen Is not know, but it is uot doubt 
el that he was the victim of a brutal 
wurder, his assailant using a blunt in 
strutuent, which might have been a 
bamwer or the back of an ax The 
police Lave a warrant out for Heury 
Balley, who la suspected of Roowing 
something of the criwe 

Higgins Pardons Wickes. 
ALBANY, N.Y, July 10. Governor 

Higgins bas commuted the seuteuce 
of Thomas P Wickes, the New York 
lawyer who was sentenced to a year's 
imprisonment on Blackwell's island up 
on cvuviction of blackwall lo the writ 
lug of the notorious "Lewis Jarvis 
letters. Iu these letters be sought, as 
It was alleged. to »ecure advantages iu 
legal business by writing letters about 
bimself, signing them “Lewis Jarvis 
Wickes friends secured a bust 
ness opening in Alaska for him aud 
the governor's is conditivua 
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Sweet Held For Stage Hobberles 
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Belgium OMicer Protests. 

RRUSSELS, July 10 Colonel Van 
Zuylf publishes a strong protest 
agninst the clinrges made by the Rev 

RHR. H Nassau, who 18 counected with 

the Presbytecian board of foreign mils 

New York, charging 

Belgian vilicers on the hougo 

Colonel Van Zuyit of 
Mr. Nussnu's allegutions and also the 
publication of the of the otficer 

who 18 accused of having tortured a 
woman to death 

lots at cruelty 

against 

demands proof 

hae 

Bill Posters’ Convention 

CHICAGO, July 10.-The sixteenth 
annual national convention of the An 
sociated Bill Posters and Distributers 
of the United States and Canada was 
convened here, with 100 delegates In 
attendance.   

White Fabrics 
——AND—— 

White Goods 
At Clearance Sale 

We have put the knife still deep- 
er nt) wash gids, 12} and 16¢ 
kinds, a table full to selcet from. 
Your choice for Oc, 

White Good 
Imported and domestic, have sold 

for 25¢, 28¢ and even 30c, yarn mer- 
cerized in small dainty figures, 
choice of large range of patterns 18¢. 

Hosiery 
Tan and black hose for children, 

were 125 and 15¢, all sizes, plain or 
lace. Choice 10¢. 

Little Odds and Ends 
That inveatory reveals have been 

cut in half to close 
25¢ silk eoliennes 12}c. 
25¢ rosette 121c. 
15¢ and 18¢ figured patterns 12§e 
15¢ skirtings 12}e¢. 

India Sinons 
These goods are brought direct 

from the mills by the Scraston sicre 
at a saviog of 20 per cent, the whole- 
saler’s profit for you 

Our prices 7c, 8e, 10¢, 12§e¢, 15¢ 
18¢, 20¢ and 25¢. Comparison wi 
convince you. Compare ours with 
wtat you have paid our price for. 

Table Linens 
Another shot at our Table Linen, 

many koow the reputations the 
(Globe Warehouses enjoy for table 
linens. Why? We import them 
direct from the maker, saving 20 
per cent for you 

Our 55¢ grad s, 60 and 62 in., 
Irish and German makes, pure flax, 
10 patterns to select from Choice 
48¢ 

Shirt Waists 
We offer $1 00 waists, ang 

short sleeves, 34 to 42 for onc ha : 
window display. ‘They are cheaper 
than you can buy the material in 
them. [tis oae of the many plums 
we gather. Our ability to use quan- 
ities does the business. 

The Globe Warehouses sell more 
goods annually than any concern in 
the state, bar none outside of Phils- 
delphia and Pittsburg. Worth $1.00 
Sale price 69¢ 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

Just Think Of It 
We have the reputation 

of sending the LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of an 
fiom in the valley. Awl 
isn't it ? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten- 
tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
er work attended to at the 
same time.” 

We pleaso others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chante. Ni : 

ry us on znything in 
Plumbing, Heating, _ 
Fitting and Tinwor 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Batt “Pheses. Eimer in, 

DR. A. @. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake 8t. West Sayre, 

OFFICER HOURS: 

8 80 11:00 a. m, 2 to 4:00, 7:00 to 8:00, 

Senile uinery ad ohronio diseases n  


